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PLEDGE" IS
all loaning operations. In case the note with the goat

collateral falls due and is not paid is the banker ex-

pected to catch the goat in order to foreclosures.

Bankers as a rule are prosperous looking, cor-

pulent gentlemen and a drouth-stricke- n angora goat

in flight before one of them would be a sight for

gods and men. fif'S MilTOD

patriotic drive. While reports arc not
in such shape that definite figures can
be given out for the first two days of
the campaign, it is probable that only
?JO,000 cr ?30.000 has as yet been in-

vested during the drive is war savings
stamps. Since the amount to be raised
is $222,008 and the drive is planned to
last six days this is far behind, the
daily average.

Last evening the little boat on the
painted ocean strung across Central
avenue at Washington street indicated
that betwe $25,000 and' $30,000 had
been investSl in stamps so far in the
drive. These figures even discount in
a measure the belief in what has been
done outside of the Phoenix district
for from outside sections reports are
few and far between.

The novelty campaign sign alluded
to is planned to indicate the progress
of the sale of war savings stamps in
this county. The ocean from France to
America on the sign is laid off in $10,-00- 0

sections, the little ship moving ev-
ery time another $10,000 is invested in
war-rr1n- gs stamps. It will take 2z
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IllSiOiE
Little Boat Makes Small

Advance On Ocean Of
Canvas On Central Ave.
To Show Drive Progress

No Mooney Strike

The nation wide Mooney strike last Monday did

not take place. There was never any probability that
there would be such a strike. Not cne laboring man

in ten ever favored such a strike. In every organiza-

tion in the country there may have been a small

handful cf radicals who favored such a strike and

it was these small handfuls that gave the impression

that a country-wid- e strike was contemplated. The

better informed laboring men always declined to

regard Mooney as a representative of labcr. His own

organization the Moulders never so regarded him uniT

refused to enter into the movement in his behalf.

Whether he was being made a victim of in-

justice or not, his record was so bad that respectable

organized labor could not afford to let it appear that
he was its representative or that his conviction was

the conviction of organized labor.
It was the furore raised by a comparatively few

I. W. W. and by anarchists in this country and abroad

that misled the president into attempted interven- -

tion and rave the case 'a degree of importance to

which it was never entitled.

-

"If the oeoale of Arizona who
have given pledges to buy definite
quantities of war savings stamps
during this year would all live up
to those pledges Arizona as a state
would find its task of meeting its
quota for investment in these se-
curities far easier than it is," said

such' moves to land the little ship be-
neath the shadow of the statue of
liberty. List evening the boat, which
is electrically illuminated from the in-

side, was lighted for the first time and
presented a novel and striking plea fur
the fund "To Bridge the Kea and Bring
the Boys Home Again," as the slogan
on the sign runs.rieht of republication of special dispatchesAll

lieri'in are also reserved.
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Every conquered temptation repre-

sents a new fund of moral energy,
livery trial endured, if weathered in
the spirit, makes a soul nobler
and stronger than it was before.

James Buckham.

Around the Gift Table every Christmas there's al-

ways one present that stands out from all the others.
The Gift the hostess always shows first the one she
turns to for a measure of her Christmas success.

This gift of all gifts nine times out of ten is something
electrical., Jf you want your Gift to have the seat of
honor this year make your selection here. Your
thoughtfulness will be remembered long after the
price has been forgotten.

We carry a full line of

Westinghouse ;

American Heater
' UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOINT

Electrical household devices and conveniences. Also

DAVIS
Portable Electric Sewing Machines and

EDEN
Washing Machines

LET IT BE AN "ELECTRICAL CHRISTMAS"

That his wife was too religious for
bis fancy was Oscar McCauley's com-
plaint, according to Mrs. Marion

Vsteray was granted a
divorce from her husband in Judge
Lyman's division of the superior court.

Mrs. McCauley stated that McCauley
complained that she was too spiritual
and that he had found someone else

Harry R. Tritlc, state director for
the war savings stamps, in a state-
ment made public today.

"Because of the epidemic of in
fluenza," continued Mr. Tritle,
"and the consequent fact that many
of the war savings societies did not
hold meetings for some weeks,
scores of secretaries of such or-- f
ganizatiors were not able to keep
in touch with the members to see
that they did live up to their pledg-- i
es and so, with a number of ex- -
ceptions, these societies have
lagged behind.

"The pledges to buy certain defi-- i
nite amounts of war savings
stamps during the year xwere for-- I
warded to Washington months ago
and the government has counted
upon that money. The only honor-- j
able thing to do is to live up to
pledges thus given for on the
strength of such pledges the gov-- !
ernment has made expenditures
which must be met.

"We have all taken pride in the
fact that the American army was
the best clbthed, best fed and best
equipped army in the field and now
our ambition is to bring that army
home when its work is finished. It
takes money to do all that billions
in money, and the war savings
stamps in the aggregate bring in
hundreds of millions for thecause.
Because the men are not now actu-- i
ally fighting, for which we are all
truly thankful at this holiday sea-- ;
son, does not mean that the cost of
war is over by any means. We are
still ' keeping millions of men in
service, operating hundreds cf

i great ships and doing scores of
other equally necessary and expen-
sive tasks. That is why we should
all meetNour debt of honor our
pledges to buy war savings

far more to his liking. The fact that
McCauley drank was also brought to
thel notice of the court.

The couple married in 1DU. and five
years ago the husband deserted his
wife. ;He has not provided lor her
since that date.

Donofrio's
' It

Try our Supperette,
from 6 to 8 p. m. 50-c-

at
Adv

ARIZONA'S
HONOR LIST

THE FIDDLER OF BERLIN

"And there came a Fiddler, whose name was
Truth."
Night, and a black pall over the city.

Mist, and the wind's cry, shrill and thin
Who is he who goes in pity

With his fiddle under his chin?
His brow is grave, his eyes are stern,

A slow dawn wreathes his hair,
And the music he makes shivers and shakes
Like hands the high windows where misery wakes,
And, faint as breath an a bubble, breaks

The dying lamp on the stair.

Winds, and blown fogs over the city.
Lo, the white-face- d, hudlled throng:

Who is he who goes in pity,
Fiddling his terrible sonb?

The babes in their mothers' arms
Hear it, wide eyed; v

And the children come in swarms
And run at his side.

Hearing the silken, sad refrain
Of the fiddler's magical, tragical strain
Warm as the wind and soft as tile rain

And terrible as the tide.

Out of the houses the women come.
Mothers and daughters and wives.

From loving and remembering numb.
White through the night, the women com

Bearing the shards of their lives.
Lo, the fiddler plays his song

Of madness and defeat.
And out of the houses the women throng

And follow him down the street.

And the dead, the dead arise and come!
Pallid from burden bearing

The. sons of the drum from slumber come
With eyes like torches flaring.

From their gory bed the battle dead
Rise up, resolved and strong.

And follow the shimmering, glimmering thread
of the fiddler's terrible song.

The children moan, the women cry,
The ghosts wail like the wind. '

But the fiddler's eye infixed on high'
And he heeds not the host behind.

But loud as the roaring tide in Hood ,
He plays his terrible chant of God.
And the houses crumble and fall.

And the steeples reel like ships.
And the rulers rush from the council hail

With wild cries on their lips.
IjO. the fiddler plays his high refrain
Over and over and over again. . . ,

But the rulers and their boasts
jn-- trampled under the feet of his hosts

The feet of fatherless children.
And broken women, and ghosts.

Herman Hagcdorn in the Outlook.

r
Killed in Action

Reducindo A Lopez, Mrs.. Antonio
Dobson, Casa. Grande.

Slightly Wounded
Private Timothy ;. Peterson, Jed

"I. Peterson, Mesa.

OIL WORKERS ELECT OFFICERS

stamps. ectricertram

Great Britain Understands

There is no illusion in Great Britain as to the
place of the president ad the American delegates

lit the peace conference as we learn from the Spec-

tator of London:
"It must be remembered that the governing fact,

ns in all foreign policies of the United States, Is the
absolute power of the senate. No foreign treaty can
l.e ratified unless two-thir- of the senate are in its
favor. In other words. President Wilson has not the
least chance of getting any treaty ratified which is
repugnant to the. sentiments of the republican party.

"We take it t,hat the opinions of the republican
party may fairly be summarized by saying that they
are framed in unreserved support of Great Britain
and France. It is will to understand this situation
as it enables us to approach the peace conference
with all confidence. It gives ourselves and the French,
a position of great power, which we must neither
abuse nor fail to use."

This observation was made in connection with a
discussion of the president's peace plans concerning
which it was stated there was "a great curiosity"
and not an absorbing interest. The Spectator prob-
ably errs in supposing that the republican party is
more friendly to France and Great Britain than other
Americans are. The republican leaders in the senate
when they come to the ratification of the treaty will
probably try to interpret the will not of members of
heir party but of the whole people of the country.

There will probably not be a great deal of interest
in those, phases of the treaty which will more espe-
cially concern the entente allies and as to them, we
suppose the senate would ratify any agreement that
may be reached at Paris. They would be matters
of indemnities and changes of territorial boundaries.
But the treaty may very easily be made to include
subjects in which we have a deep concern, embrac-
ing, matters "repugnant to the sentiments of the re-

publican party" which have no proper piuce in a
peace treaty and as to them, the treaty would cer-

tainly fail.
It would perhaps be well for the entente delegates

to inform themselves to the extent to which they can,
us to the sentiment of the American people toward
(Xl i a neons matters which may bo introduced at Ver-

sailles. On that subject, we en this side, are very

Li

Phone 3081 124 West Washington
"If the people of Maricopa county

had all lived up to their pledges we
would have had to raise but $75,000
this 'month meet the allntment for
the county made by the government
for investment in war savings stamps.
That is why we have kcI apart today,
WedncsJay, as 'Pay Your I'ledge
May.' "

This statement by County Chairman
J. C. Dobbins of the Maricopa county-wa- r

savings stamp committee again
emphasizes the slogan for Wednesday,
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KI. PASO, Dec. Officers were
tonight' elected by the Internaiion.nl
Association of Oil Field, Gas Well and
Refinery Workers of America, in con-
vention 'here. R. K. Evans, Saratoga.
Texas, was elected president: R. K.
Scolt. Talt, Cal., vice president wilh
jurisdiction over Colorado, Wyoming,
Utah and California: John Sheehan.
Drumwright, Okla.. vice president with
jurisdiction over Texas, Oklahoma and
Kansas; H. Hill, Vician, La., vice pres- -

ider with jurisdiction, over Louisiana
and all fields in the east: II. L. Hope,
Martinez, Cal., secretary and treasurer.

The next, convention will be held in
Fort Worth, where the international
headquarters will be established.

for today an especial effort will be
made to get the people of the county
w ho have given pledges to redeem them
before nightfall. T.iuch more than half
of the sum sought to be invested this
week in war savings Stamps would be
invested by tonight if all of the hun-
dreds of pladges made by Maricopa
county people, pledges which have been
forwarded the treasury department at
Washington and counted upon by the
government, were met today.

Secretaries of war savings societies
in particular are urged by the cam-
paign committee to check up with
pledges wherever possible and to ask
why they have not made good. This is
cne of the most important things to be
done today, say members of the com-
mittee, since practically all of the
pledge cards were signed by members
of some one of the scores of war sav-
ings societies formed earlier in the year
all ever Maricopa couTity.

Elks Will Boost For Cause

pn:rh at sea.
HER SACRIFICE

"I notice you have a small service flag
limousine, with one star."

in your
We know only that we want such an adjustment

hat we will feel that thousands of American lives
:ave not been a vain sacrifice and that such euar- - "For my social secretary," said Mrs. Grabcoin.

"She is now in France. She was indispensable to
my comfort and welfare, but everyone should, do
something to help win the war." Birmingham d.

. '

jiiitecs as possible will be given that many genera-
tions will pass before this country can be called
Upon again for such a sacrifice.

Thursday has been set apart in the
campaign as a tribute day for Frank
Luke, Jr., the Phoenix aviator whose
heroic work in the air is known to all.
Amos A. Betts will take that occasion
to work among the members of Phoe-
nix lodge of FJks. He plans to secure
as many Klkish investors in war sav-
ings stamps in hqnor of Frank Luke,
Jr., as possible and judging by the well

- MURMURED AGAINST THE LORD
And ye mumured in your tents, and said, Because

the Lord hated, he hath brought us fortli out of the
land of Egypt, to deliver us unto the land of the
Amtrites, to destroy us. Deuteronomy i,

i known enthusiasm of the Klkish clan
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this means a big boost for Mie cam-
paign.

Details of the plans for the drive
amcng the antlered men will bo per-
fected by Mr. Betts tomorrow in co-

operation with the other officers of
Phoenix lodge of Elks.

Campaign Work not Up to Hopes
Ho far the. drive for the war savings

stamps has not been up to the hopes of
the committee, frankly state members
of the organization devoting their time
without cost to the government in this

HELPS TO DISCOVER
, NEW LIBERTY FUELr

The Late German Navy
j It was stated some weeks ago that the suggestion
bad emanated from Great Britain that the great Ger-Ina- ii

navy should tie taken out to sea and sunk. It
was difficult to believe that such a disposition would
be made of it. If the navy consisted of ancient bulks
nidi a thing might be possible but It contains many
modern vessels and some of them so late that they
wee not yet quite finished when the surrender was
inade.

It was stated that the reason for the destruction
cf the vessels was the fear that at an attempted divi-io- n

of them among the victors would lead to such
bitter differences that the peace conference would
In: affected. One can hardly believe that. If that
were so, if the allies are so easily set at swords'
points, we can have very little hope of an amicable
si ti lenient of the war at Versailles. Bigger things
than the disposition of the German navy, things more
calculated to arouse national jealousy will be prc--

iited at that conference.
The vessels of the late German navy should not be

destroyed for any such reason or for any reason; that
would be a confession of a peril always overhanging
the peace conference. Fieside, such a wanton and
whole destruction would be contrary to the notions of
conservation w hich the tvorld has come to entertain
within the last four years. There has been enough
(icstructiM already.

The '
White is King

OF SEWING MACHINES
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, White enameled cast jron kitchen sinks with nickel- - p$pa
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The Angora Goat
Since thS convention of the mohair growers in

this city last week we have felt a new interest in
the angora goat; he is more in our young lives than
we had supposed and we have been trying to find out
more about him since we have learned that he is
something more than a receptacle for such garbage
as cannot be liquefied or burned, such as tin cans,
wall-pap- and other traditional goat delicacies.

We were therefore not surprised to learn from
the tfolorado (Texas) Record that "The angora goat
lias risen to a new dignity. If you are possessed of
an angora goat and live in the drouth stricken area

ou can put him up as security and borrow money on
him." We suppose that that can be done in other
communities than those that are drouth stricken. The
Record though probably means that because the goat
is impervious, so to speak, to the effects of drouth
he becomes collateral under conditions in which a
cow, horse or other animal requiring water would not.

But the Record neglects to tell us ir. Just what
way a goat may be put up for security. Whether he
Is to be pinned to the promisory note or the promisory
note is pinned to him In the manner bankers practice
with other collateral security. There are other h
tn'l ; of the transaction neglected by the Record such
as ton ro:iii..'-U'--y U for?-Insur- a frequent one in

Some of the reasons you need a
Netv White Rotary Sewing Machine
for a Christmas Gift
With ordinary care, will last a life-

time.
If you should turn them the wrong
way they don't break the thread.
They will sew the finest material
with a tight tension and won't
pucker the good.
Can make a hem-stitc- h without the
aid of attachments.
'Because the majority of children'
are "using them at school.
Because you can get one for a few-day-s

'at a reduced price.
You can buy them on monthly pay-
ments or cash.

Wh iteAgency
203 West. Washington Ptreet

Ma. O. B. Zimmerman.

Maj. 0. B. Zimmerman of La
Grn(te, 111., and Capt. E.C. Weis-g:erb- er

are the two army engineer
officers who, it is said, have dis-
covered the new liberty fuel, a sub-
stitute for gasoline. It is said the
fuel can be produced at half the cost
of gasoline, can be used in autos
without changing the carbureter and
is more ecotiomical than gasoline.


